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. Introduction [audio …

Political Prisoner: FreeHim! Release Him! David Hinkson Navy Veteran,
DAVID ROLAND HINKSON (08795023)

Letter to All Radio Host Journalists including John B. Wells

This is David's own creative work. Please visit 

www.Ienergysuppply.com

http://beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2018/03/political-prisoner-free-release-him-david-
hinkson-navy-veteran-david-roland-hinkson-08795023-letter-to-the-bundy-
family-2550052.html

David Roland Hinkson #08795-023
USP McCreary
P.O. BOX 3000
PINE KNOT, KY 42635
Born: 07/18/1956
Arrest Date: 11/22/2002
Release Date: 11/27/2040

CorrLinks Inbox From:
DAVID ROLAND HINKSON (08795023)
Date:
3/22/2018 11:07:57 AM
Subject:  To John Wells

Message:  

Dear John Wells;

Thank you for talking to me. Note that I got in trouble for talking to you, but I really 
enjoyed hearing your voice.

As you now have had a time to read some of the legal briefs that I wrote back in the 
beginning of the 90's, you probably realize that at that time was speaking and teaching pre 
Civil War legal concepts; that were all based on the common law, and the common law is 
and was based on the teachings of Jesus Christ; and now they in code, refer to all of the real 
laws created before the civil was as De Jure; and all of laws created after the Civil War as 
De Facto.
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Truth commented on Will you permit the pirates in Nevada
Truth commented on Will you permit the pirates in Nevada to attack Cliven Bundy?

Download your own copy: US Corp vs Cliven Bundy Complaint 02-11-2016

This embodiment of this brief was the best ever written. This was truly a master piece as I 
was totally inspired when I penned it. So please forward this brief to the Bundys. 

Tell them that I used to go to the same church, but I exposed Harry Reid's theft of the 
Unappropriated Lands and I went to prison.

https://archive.org/details/4BriefsonLandandProperBonding_20180322
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